The core focus of the Energy & Power team
is to provide an independent assessment of

Got questions?

the Client’s risks and provide risk
improvement advice to the Client.
At Allied Broking Co. our goal is to create
customized insurance policies that fit the
need of the client, enable long term
financing, increase customer adoption, and
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Energy & Power
ENERGY | POWER | CONSTRUCTION | ENGINEERING

ENERGY
We partner with our clients to develop customized
service plans, and we’ll meet your needs where you
do business: onshore and offshore. We’ll help
identify your unique exposures, with dedicated
energy experts performing on-site inspections.
Whether your focus is exploration, construction,
production, or refining and marketing — singlelocation operations, new projects, or a diverse
portfolio of integrated assets — our energy experts
offer bespoke risk management solutions.

CONSTRUCTION
Our highly experienced, specialist team places and coordinates major construction insurance programmes.
Allied Broking Co. brings added value at every stage of
a construction project, from contract review to the
development of risk allocation and the marketing
strategy, liaison with the project lenders, the design of
the policy wordings, the placing of the agreed
insurance programme, and ongoing service
throughout construction.
We have a broad reach within the international
markets, as the provider of innovative solutions for
new or non-standard coverage requirements.

POWER

ENGINEERING

Whether your focus is generation, transmission and

Our team of engineering specialists has a wealth of

distribution, retail — or a combination of these —

experience on the industry’s needs. As a result Allied

our power experts provide risk management

Broking Company is able to provide technically

solutions that are tailored to your needs.

sound, accurate, up to date advice and provide
insurance programmes based on a thorough

Allied Broking Co.'s energy division offers our

analysis of the client’s requirements.

clients what they need most: deep understanding of
their industry, environment and operations,

ABC's Energy & Power Division is totally committed

extensive and specialised expertise, innovative

to bringing a first class and cost effective service to

solutions, superior loss control capabilities,

all of our clients whether the project involves oil,

responsive claims handling, substantial insurance

power, petrochemicals, steel or other heavy

capacity and a truly global reach.

industry or buildings and civil engineering works
such as, dams and bridges.

